
SOME FINAL COMMENTS AND A PROPOSAL 

Before I leave the Isthmus of Central America and Panama, I would like 

to put down on paper a few thoughts on the political situation and what could 

be a course of political study for union leaders from this area. Said course 

could .. also be useful for us Americans who work here. 

I will try to lay out my position in as specific terms as possible, plus 

set down some questions any course should ask of its participants. And it 

is the questions which are important. Any attempt at education must see that 

information is useful but secondary because the success or failure of any 

"educational" process lies in the inquisitiveness it stimulates and in the 

stimulous it gives a person towards the pursuit of knowledge and, especially 

for union leaders, the intellectual means for problem solving. 

The Proposal 

Proposal is perhaps a too pretentious word; but whatever the correct word 

is, I propose to throw out some ideas which I would ask you to consider in the 

search for effective NED Education Programs. 

First, I will put forward some observations on labor and the political 

scene in Central America. Then, I will suggest ideas for an educational program 

in the pursuit of overcoming this present situation. 

Please note I do not use the word training as USAID and others would do. 

An educational progrmm does not train a person to deal with a situation, un

less it is a very simple task, but stimulates that person to deal with it in 

the most ingenous and comprehensive way. 

Background of the Proposal 

For whatever I might have experienced before, nothing could be equal to 

being CPD in El Salvador when one had to ask oneself a most delicate question: 

Is one willing to participate in and also institute exercises, programs and 

actions in which people put themselves on the firing line in the most danger

ous of ways. Obviously, my response to this question was affirmative. 

In 1981 all of us realized that Viera had been the dodyaid soul who 

had carried the program forward. In his absence, there was a vacuum which 

in part was the result of too many campesino leaders being good at surviving 

and maintaining an organization in one set of circumstances but lacking the 

tools and, for the most part, the frame of mind to deal with another. It was 

because of this and the desire expressed by young, middle level leaders that 

we signed an agreement with FESITRANH to run a political education program 

for Salvadorean trade unionists. 
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In December 1993 I wrote the following: 

II r La oportunidad de efe.ctuar cambios significativos en un pais se 

pr'e'fe~ta poca s veces le n l a v ida de utio; y cuando llega la ocasi6n para efectuar 
t< I ' I ' ' ' ,, ' ' . 

~ $- ~tf~ '7Tfth4 ' :\~\ el tiempo de l que s e di~pone _no es moy largo, un par de meses 

b u n par ' de afio s por lo maximo pm~q,ue ila situaci6n revolucionaria (es decir de 
f'! 

cambios ) solq dura por m.ientras hay un~\ unidad de fue-rzas con capacidad de efec-
.llt ! 

· tuar los camhios $ Cuando un cambio de gobh~rno viene por razones de evitar 

una s i tuaci6n peor y no por convicci6n o principios para favorecer un cambio 

· democratico, existe el peligro que los c ambios que tal situacion exige queden 

superficial es , i ncompletos o prost.itu i dos con el tiempo. Como comentaba el 

companero Mike Hammer, cada d:i.a que se pierde en no implementar un cambio o 

hacerlo mas firme es un dia mas para que el enemigo cree otro ohstaculo y 

c uando hay mucha demora, las fuerzas del cambio pierden el impulso y quedan 

a la def ens i va. } ' 
~ l Es cierto que mas del 80% ~e la poblaci6n vot6 en las elecciones 

de 198-2 i 1 ,~e'bid9 a que <~staban cansados (le la vio lencia, pero en muchos ca~rns el 
, I ii j 

pu eb lo no supo distinguir entre l as rpromesas para detener la vi1>lencia y la 

buena voluntad de querer realtnente ~acerlo. 

Se ven t ambien algunos errores que son importantes de aclarar. 

Rodolfo Viera (also Hammer, myself and others) subestim6 el valor del pacto 

UCS/Democracia Cristiana y solo despues de su muerte comenzamos a sentir esta 

necesidad. No es posible que un movimiento campesino por si solo tenga la su

ficiente fuerza para hacer una reforma agraria. 11 

Since Christmas 1983, I have sat down every 6 months and written for myself 

a commentary on the Isthmus; with the idea that by writing it, I can perhaps 

understand it better, -or at least better understand what I think about it. 

This final note or commentary represents an attempt to ask myself what have 

I observed and what might be done in the development of better education programs 

top-epare our brothers in labor and ourselves for the continuing confrontation 

concerning Central America in both the area and in the U.S. 

Situation and/or Problems Observed 

"r E n Centro America ha habido un tremendo incremento del anti-comunisrno 

en l os u lt irnos afios, pE?ro es t o no qui ere deci r que el ni vcl de apoyo para el sis

tema demo critico (e n ambas formns : exterjor y espiritual) haya incr eementado 

e n l a misma proporci6n. Un dem6crata esta contra el sisterna comunista, pero un 

a nti-comunista no esta necesar iamente a favor cte a deQocracia , Jonde el p eb 0 

detennina s u prop io futuro . 
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La violencia contra el pueblo en nombre del anti-comunismo por parte 

del ejerc ito y los escuadrones Ii! la muerte en Guatemala ( creciendo otra vez bajo 

el General Mejia) y en El Salvador son ejeinplos obvios de este fenomeno dia

bolico y una causa principal por el aumento del poderio de la guerrilla. En un 

reportaje espec i al desde terr:i.torio cotitrolado por la guerrilla en El Salvadori 
'I , 

el Miami Herald (nov. 198.3) encontr6 qlie la mitad de los guerrilleros y sus ayu-
1 ! ! 

dantes que s~ u11ieron a la. lucha en 1980 y despues, lo hicieron debido al ase·~ 

s.i.nato de parient.es por pa.rte de las Fuerzas Armadas y escuadrones de la muerte 

en las operaciones anti-guerrillm:nl'h. j Ad~muQ, mu.<'!h~s guerr111eros son jovenes 

de famili as campes i nas que no 
' I 

lia..s e~i;~ras Ide arrerulata;rios 
' ll..i i Ul l ; I . !·.,,11. - -· 

tenian, tierra o que fueron arrendatarios. Fami-
1. 

con 
1 
d~. 1,t~cho para reclrunar s 

1

1 
tierra bajo el Decreto 

_,_ o. : -~ 

207 han sido desal ojados y/o han visto a miembros de sus familias ser asesi

nados por reclamar sus derechos bajo la Reforma Agraria .. 1/1?" 

Tambi en es interesante notar que el Depto. de Quiche donde el 

ejercito guatemalteco ha reclutado una proporcion muy grande de sus soldadoS. 

es ahora un centro fuerte para las fuerzas guerrilleras debido a la represi6n 

y el r obo de las tierras indigenas por parte de los ter~atenientes blancos o 

mestizos, incluyendo a muchos militares. 

Pero existen otros peligros ooemas de los escuadrones de la muerte 

en esta campana anti-comunista. En Panama ha habido una serie de marchas anti

comunistas y varios canales de television han estado orquestando una campana 

:t:uer-te contra el conmnismo pero sin dar mayores explicaciones de lo que es el 

comunismo o como el sistema democratico es una alternativa viable para el de

sarrollo de Panama. Ademas, muchas de las personas que financian esta campafia 

estan tratando de tirar abajo varias reformas de la era de Torrijos que han dado • 
a Panama mayor libertad y mas esperanzas al pueblo~ 

En Honduras esta creciendo una psicosis que los comunistas ya estan 

por t omar el pais con el resultado que hay menos tolerancia para diferentes 

opiniones politicas y una tendencia de la gente conservadora y gente con miedo 

de buscar al hombre fuerte para que los proteJa, que en este caso es el General 

Alvarez-Martinez. 

Se esta tratando de crear un runbiente de miedo, aprovechando la 

ignorancia de la gente qua ha sido educada en la escuela de la lucha Partido 

Libe·ral/Nacional , y que ahora encuentran los dos partidos politicos en uria si

tuaci6n debil y sin respeto por parte de la gente. Siempre la enseiianza poli

tica ha sido que el cornunismo es malo, es anti-Cr·isto y hay que huir de el. 
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Al mismo tiempo se ha confundido al pueblo haciendole creer que la lucha de 

los partidos tradic ionales, que actua.lmente no tienen ninguna ideologia sino 

alcanzar el poder, es la democraci.a .. 

Dada esta falta de orientacion pol:i.tica, no es sorprendente cuando 

estudiantes de secundaria y de la universidad aceptan la creencia marxista 

al ver las fall as y la corrupcion del sistema actual. Tampoco es sorprendente 

que las campanas de anti-comunisrno en la prensa escrita y radial esta creando 

una psicosis de cerrar las puertas de la casa hondurena, tene-r iistas las 

armas en las ventanas, tolerar menos otras opiniones, buscar una figura mon

tada en caballo blanco y, quizas, permitir que Honduras t.enga tratados lesivos 

a su soberania con los Estados Unidos. 

Aprovechando este miedo, el General Alvarez ha creado la Asocia

cion Pro-Desarrollo de Honduras (APROH) para. salir el como el caudillo del 

caballo blanco. El ejercito saca provecho para" mantener su posicibn prepon-
• 

derante. Un grupo de indust:riales que en parte han abusado de los grandes 

prestamos de los a i'i os 70 tambien se han unido a APROH para mantener su posi

cion privileglada y para controlar la direccion del desarrollo economico. El 

hecho que el Presidente de la Republi.oa aparezca tan a favor del General Al

varez y cualquier acci6n que este tome da mayor impulso a APROH. 

La estrategia de APROH ha tenido dos prop6s Hos: fomentar un 

• miedo contra todo lo que se dice es comunismo y comprometer dirigentes de 

organizaciones popular.es , como lo.s sindicatos , con ayuda de dinero y/o pro
', l,Jn., n lt").J ~ , e, '6 :(') 

mesas de alguna ayuda polit ica. · 
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In the search for a democratic center, the key institution at this moment 

is the Armed Forces in the sense that they will have to permit others to work 

towards the development of a democratic center and from time to time give it a 

positive nudge. But is this possible? And has labor (both U.S. and Central 

American) done its homework in analyzing this institution and what should be 

short, medium and long term strategies toward these institutions in : the different 

countries? 

As to the first question, themswer might be - hopefully they can. 

In Guatemala there is no real sign of change within the Armed Forces. 

If they are leaving government (at least formally), it is probably because 

they realize what a mess they have created and want to dump it off on someone 

else. But that someone else must realize that there are limits to what he can 

do as dictated by the Army. 

In Horlrluras the Armed Forces have a varied record: 

1956: A coup which allowed the people to freely elect a truly democratic 

oriented regime under Dr. Ramon Villeda Morales; 

1963: A bloody coup which set back democracy and reforms in Honduras; 

1972: A peaceful coup which accented the need for fundamental reforms; 

1978: Coup by General Polo Paz Garcia so as to protect the worst elements 

of the Armed Forces from investigation (including himself on dope smuggling), 

plus the real start of massive looting of Honduras; 

1982: Return to elected civilian government, not because the army wanted 

to but because pressures from within and without were too strong for it to stay 

in power; 

108)-84: Alvarez, death squads and APROH; 

1984-85: Coup~ General Walter Lopez and others against Alvarez (but not 

in attempt to give the Armed Forces a more moderate line in pol

itics, but there are difficulties as the institution still refuses to investigate 

itself in any serious form concerning its corrupt past. 

the President) 

The story of El Salvador is well known, and Bruce Macohm in his article 

"Civilizing El Salvador" does a good job in presenting some of the major problems 

in giving real power to civilians. Obviously, there have been improvements in 

the Salvadorean Armed Forces, but just two years ago (April 198J) the Salvadorean 

Armed Forces were carrying out operations with the utmost disregard of the rights 

of the people. The recognition of the mandate given President Duarte in the March 

legislative and municipal elections was not unexpected but at the same time 
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demonstrates an increasing awareness by the military that other than military 

controled political processes are legitimate and an alternative. 

Costa Rica is now having to confront the possibility of creating a type 

of army. 

In Panama the Armed Forces has lost much of its prestige gained under 

Torrijos but will not forget that it has been the key political institution 

since 1948 and General Remon. Anyway, influence, power and business go hand 

in hand. 

With the exception of Costa Rica, there is a historical tradition found 

in the militaries that the Armed Forces are the ultimate expression and guardians 

of the nation. This combines with anti-communism of a simplistic nature and 

strains of the national security concept developed in South America. Obviously, 

there are constraints on these thought processes starting with a perception by 

people inside the military and out that the military has not been very success

ful in much that it has done recently. 

As to the second question concerning labor's strategy towards the military, 

I have a hard time finding these strategies in countries which I know. This 

does not mean that selected leaders have not given the subject a lot of thought, 

but unions as institutions either at local, federation and confederation levels 

shy away from trying to develop a real strategy. 

In 1981 the USC was meeting with Gene~al Garcia when the head of the National 

Guard (Viles Casanova) walked in. Immediately, there was a dead silence and a 

spark of fear - they were in the presence of National Guard. The reaction is 

understandable but also a reason why more was not done vis-a-vis the military._ 

(or at least tried) by campesino organizations. 

In 1985 many top Panamanian labor leaders were in a seminar on the crucial 

problems of Panama. Someone mentioned the Armed Forces which was followed by 

laughs and silence. Quickly another question was taken up. 

In Honduras the a ssociation with APR~H was too well known to need any 

discussion here~ 

Obviously, there are many real limitations on what labor can do vis-a-vis 

the military. Yet has labor explored all its possibilities? 

Trade unions have encouraged members and their children to pursue their 

education and have been instrumental in arranging scholarships for some. But 

the tough process has tended to stop here - that education is good and that 

somehow these members and their children will be a credit to their movement and 

the nation. 
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This is not enoughJ and, as past experience has shown, many who have had 

a chance to study forget in varying degress from where they have come and adopt 

the attitudes projected by those who controled their course of study. 

Based on the above, I have always wondered whether it would not be possible 

to begin a program where the unions help gifted members and children get into 

areas of study of importance to the worker and which contains mechanisms for 

maintaining contact with this student through his or her whole period of study. 

In this continual contact, there would be activities which woold accent the 

world from which the student comes and discuss the nature of the problems and 

the efforts to confront ':these by workers and their organizations. This should 

include encouraging some to enter the Armed Forces. 

There exists a crisis in the political party structure of Central. American 

countries with Honduras being the prime example of how traditional political 

parties are undermining their traditional credibility with the populace in 

inter-prersonal rivalries today. Even in Costa Rica one cannot help notice 

the tremendous debilitating effect on Monge1s government caused by the fight 

for the Presidential nomination within Liberacion Nacional. 

The bright spot is obviously the Christian Democrats of El Salvador. One 

should keep one's eye on the Christian Democrats in Guatemala and Panama. 

The PRD in Panama has still not established itself as a real political party 

with an institutional life of its own. It's leadership is presently stage 

managed by the Commander of the Fuerzas de Defensae · 

One of the problems facing workers and their unions is whether to (1) play 

an expanded role in party politics so as to hopefully make these traditional 

parties more modern ones, (2) play a role in expanding the newer political 

parties, (J) form new political alliances with a view towards forming new 

political parties, or (4) sit on the sideline because the alternatives are not 

very encouraging. However, alternative 4 seems more and more of the past. 

In Honduras many trade union leaders worked with a group of professionals 

to form the Partido Revolucionario Hondurefio (PRH) and even received help from 

the Socialist International. However, a lack of real leadership at the top 

and the tendency of Hondurans to think in terms of their traditional political 

parties caused the PRH to be pronounced dead at birth. 

The other recent parties, PINU and Christian Democrats, have not done 

very well either as most Hondurans still tend toward the party their family 

supported when they were children. This is why Celeo and others have favored 
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alternative 1 as the best chance to gain political influence. Yet, the 

present political crisis in the Liberal and National Parties must be a 

sobering reminder on how hard it is to work within the tradtional party 

structure. 

What is interesting to see in Honduras today is that unions are repeat

ing a role they played in 1969-70 when they caDed for elections of a civilian 

government and a Pacto de Unidad Popular between the competing parties. Unions 

as institutions are having to threaten use of their economic weapons to keep 

the traditional political parties from destroying at least a semblance of 

civilian democratic government. What is different from 1969-70 when CTH is 

only one part of the union structure now pressuring for common sense by the 

traditional political parties. 

In El Salvador free and democratic labor looks to the Christian Democrats 

with hope. In Guatemala it could very well be that the Christian Democrats 

are the only party with a capability and desire to begin to institute real 

civilian government. While there are historic roots between UCS and the 

Christian Democrats (in the late 1960s there was much cooperation between 

Christian Democrats mayors and the UCS local organization), this relationship 

is still a very new thing as it appears to be in Guatemala. 

The image of General Torrijos gives the PRD, along with control of many 

government functions, continuing attraction. However, as I stated above, the 

PRD has serious internal problems including an old guard whose vision is 

narrowly focused on retaining control of the party and the spoils of govern

ment. This conflicts with many of the other PRD people who want an infusion 

of new blood in the leadership and want the party to project itself in a more 

serious way towards solving the problems of Panama. 

The real opposition in Panama comes from the Christian Democrats who are 

respected by many for their consistency in approach and hard work but are not 

trusted because they could never see any good support in any part of Torrijos' 

program. This turns people off because they can think of many things the 

General did which they supported. 

What all this means is that the political parties with a few exceptions 

are in various stages of disarray and because of this are limiting their 

capabilities to influence the situation. Much os this disarray comes from 

leadership battles reflecting a lack of comon programatic and doctrinal 

beliefs. In this atmosphere trade unionists and their organizations are wanted 

as allies but not as innovators and voices of conscience. 
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~lternative J has not been resorted to. It failed with the PRH in Honduras. 

Some leaders in El Salvador have toyed with the idea but reality alwasy brings 

them to some alliance with the Christian Democrats. Party loyalties seem quite 

strong in Costa Rica. In Panama there has not been the political breathing 

room yet to try this route without denying that it has crossed people's minds. 

The extreme left has become much smarter and stronger since the 1960s 

and early 1970s. 

The American Enterprise Institute has published an extremely interesting 

book called Rift and Revolution: The Central American Imbroglio . in which a 

chapter on revolutionary movements (by Ernest Evans) traces the learning process 

of the extreme left to explain how this has become as ~' effective as it is today 

compared with its failures in the 1960s when revolutionaries based their 

strategies on the erroneous idea that Latin America was ripe for revolution 

per se. 

Today, the new revolutionaries on the extreme left are prepared for 

prolonged war. They will be more cautious in their military operations. They 

can wait and so can their allies who supply them. 

They realize that they must have reasonable broad popular support to win 

their war. 

As Evans writes: 

• The Sandinista~ were quite cautious in their military operations. 
As was not~d previously, after Guevara's disaster in BOiiva m 1967, 
they essenti~ll~ pulle~ back from military operations and concen
trated on buildmg therr rural and urban popular base. When it be-
~arne clear that ~hey did_ not have sufficient arms to prevail in the j 
::,e.ptember 1978 msurrectron, they withdrew from the urban areas to I 
bu~d up their military strength for their successful offensive in the 1 
spnng and summer of 1979.38 J.I 

• Altho_ugh the core elements of the FSLN were quite radical, they 
felt that VICtory over Somoza required a br~ad coalition of organized 

support. The political program of the FSLN that was put forward 
during the insurrection demanded many far-reaching social and polit-
ki!i changes, but it had little of the Marxist-Leninist ideology and ,J 
;hetoric that was so pervasive in the statements and manifestoes of 
~e e_ar_lier generation of. rural and urban guerrillas. 3q Moreover, th~ 

- 5;md1rustas went to considerable lengths to get support from organ- ( 
ai:d groups such as unions, political parties, and professional associa- 1 
rons. They did not ignore or belittle such groups the way the guer- J \ 
dllas of the period 1960- 1977 had· tended to do . · ,;_...> 
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When I was in El Salvador in 1978 many foreigners were kidnapped and 

some killed while in custody. This turned a lot of the international opinion 

off - kidnapping for ranson, shooting the South African Ambassador because 

the family did not have all the money asked and then the kidnappers had the 

gall to blame the family for his death because they did not cough up the dollars. 

All this activity built a 50 million dollar war chest for the Salvadorean 

groups who later would become a tenacious and very difficult guerrilla army. 

But as Evans points out, the extreme left was learning: 

• The Sandin.istas made strenuous efforts to get a broad array oC \ 
international backing. The earlier generation of Latin American revo

i fodonaries hacCtended- to_ feel__!D_af~:i~oxt_ frail): non-Communist 
l :muntries was unnecessary (since revolution all over Latin America 
f .. ~as imminent) and l!-~de~~~le (since the price of such support could 
, ~t;ompromising the radical goals of their movements). The Sandinis-
1- -µs, on the other hand, felt that such broad international support i.vas 

I .. :~s;sential ~or two rea~ons . ~irst, they : ealize? that, ?iven Castro 's fear 
Df provokmg the Umted Srates and given his ongomg efforts to "nor

.· malize" h is relations w ith Latin America, there were reai constraints 
- ~.11 his wiliingness to assist their movement. 40 Second, they felt that a •" 

. '-; 
·~ajor constraint against U.S. intervention against them would be i£ 

were supported by a broad range of countries in Latin America. 41 

d, they believed that it was important to get as much support as 
ible from sympathetic groups in the United States; they felt that a 
y divided American public would tend to immobilize_ U.S. policy 

!Vard Nicaragua. 42 

,.. These efforts to--secw:e.intematiu~p.porLpaid off. The San
-~ dinistas were actively_sq_pporteg l>y ..C.o.sJ:.;;i..Rica, Mexico, Panama, and 
-· ·"' Venezuela, as well as py Cuba .. When in June 1979 the United States 

posed that the Organization of American States (OAS) create a 
yeace-keeplng force for Nicaragua, the American proposal was not) 
supported by a single other nation in the OAS.43 In the United. Statesr 
the Sandinistas were supported by many Catholic organizations, by a)I 
number of the more liberal Protestant churches, and by many academ
ics who specialized in Latin America. This support was reflected in 

.. the Congress: When in September 1978 a group of seventy-six con
.. · gressmen sent a letter to President Carter calling on him to increase 

. :.id to Somoza, another group of eighty-six congressmen sent a letter 
· to Secretary of State Cyrus Vance urging that all aid to Somoza be 
• terminated. 44 

The two countries in _<:;eD!i:al Am~ri~~.JVhich currently have the 
largest revolutionary movem_ents are -~~alvador_a:i~~uater_::~ In 

both countries, the effect of the "Sandinista-rnode¥4.s a- very · 
t~ · f t · h f imp.or. 
unt ac or m t e sort o new strategies that these moveme t , 
, . I . . n s are 

pursumg. t must be recognized, however, that in both EI Salvado· 
a~_d Guatemala the. ~urre~t revolutionary movements antedate th; 
victory of the Sandm1stas m 1979 and that the pro~ess of . . . ' · .... reasses~-
ment ot strategy and tactICs that went on among the FSLN ·1 . · a so went 
on among the revolut10nary movements in El Salvador and G 

· I h d . . . 'uate-rnaia. n ot er wor s, the mod1ficat10ns in strate<nr by t'h"'se ; 1 · · oJ " var,ous 
revo ut10nary movements are not simply a result of slavishly in ·t t ·· 
th s ·· . . 11 a mg 

.e andm1stas . On the contrary,.-J:he vai:ious learning experiences 
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th~t th~ Sandinistas went through have..also J:baracterized these other 
:~vol~t~on~-illQY~meilJ:s.' Th~y are aware of certain key figures and 
~ ve:i.s m their national h istories, of the successes and failures of the 
various guerrilla campai0crns of the 1960s and 1970s and of th. el 
1 , . . • , , ~ essons 

t,1at they nave learned m the course of the guerrilla warfarP 
· · h -cam~ pa1gns tnat t ey have waged in recent years. 

_ The ~ombined effect of their own learning experiences plus the 
VICtory_ ot the Sandinistas in 1979 have led-.ths;....rgvolution ary move

, men~s m El Salvador and_ GE.atemala.to adopt a strategy of revolution 
that is broadly similar to_that oLthe FSLN . 

And let me be frank about something. My (our) physical enemy in El 

Salvador was not the extreme left inoa premeditated fashion. The extreme right 

was the one disposed to gun down Mike, Mark and Viera in a premeditated form ~ 

(Both sides were (are) capable of machine gunning one if one passed one of 

their roadblocks - but here we are using the word premeditated). 

In El Salvador the extreme left is much smarter than the extreme right. 

And if they ever come to power, it is not because they are so much powerful 

but because the extreme right has created so much havoc that the real enemies 

of the extreme left (the democratic center - Lenin himself said it) cannot 

fight the real war. 

Within the democratic center, the need to change things, to reform things 

is of vital importance. But within this democratic center, there is a need 

to define what we mean by change and reform which takes us back to an observation 

earlier - a revolutionary moment only comes once and is very short. 

To define these words, let me us the example of El Salvador. In December 

198J I tried to describe what had happened in 1980, 81 and part of 82. 

J Estableciendonos como los verdaderos democr aticos es la formn 

mas eficaz para convencer al pm~blo que su futuro esta con la democracia. 

Pero esta s palabras 11inerdaderos democraticosn no siempre son bien interpre-

tadas. Por ejemplo, la Democracia Cristiana en El Salvador apoyo en gran 

parte l a reforma agraria para df~salojar la oligarquia de su pue.sto de pode-

r io. Ellos, como muchos militares de corte progresista, creian que las leyes 

iban a cambiar la situaci6n sin querer ver que la ley solo es l a primera etapa 

de algo ma s profundo: sentar un nuevo regimen a·gra rio donde el acceso a la 
• 

tierra, c r edito y otras necesidades estan abiertas al campes:i.no y pequenos 

Y medianos ag r icul tores y ganaderos.. En 1981 la Democracia C:ristiana contro-
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laba a ISTA y a FINATA pero no aprovecho este control para i mprimir unas bases 

mas s6lidas a la reforma. Por esta actitud elitista, perdieron muchos votos 

de los campesinos en las elecciones de 1982, quienes estaban entusiasmados con 

la reforma agrari.a al principio, pero que habian perd:i.do. las esperanzas des

pues. Adema s, la Democracia Cristiana estaba demasiado celosa de su posicion 

y no permi tia que otras agrupaciones democraticas tuvieran mayor participacion. 

En fin, Duart e y companl.a olvidaron un principio irnportante para manejar y 

c onservar e l poder: Hay que dar a otros aunque le cueste; hay que ceder a 

veces cosa s importantes para poder cosechar cosas mas importantes manana; hay 

que abrir lineas de trabajo a todas las agrupaciones con la ideologia demo

r, r atic a para hac(~r una revolucion. De haber dado .a.l pueblo mas p articipacion 

era mas i mportante que quererse con,rerti r en los supuestos duefios de ISTA y 

F I NATA y celar puestos-
'l d~ I , 

',_. \~··' }I. J.\, 1- . _IA'1. bra , c!~eo que lf Demoeraci~ . C}istianjl. esta mas consciente de 
\1 l ' •,\II I \ 1 ,\,I I ' I ' 
~iji! OS _Jl>rfn_ C!Lpi()s de COtl!O cimentar los carnbios. Ellos han defendido fuerte-· 

I :I ' I I ' ·11 ' ' ' I 

~e~te \1. l~ t~forma agraria y e stim 1na
11 

1
e.biertos a coaUciones politicas~ Pero 

~1 I dafl1o por ! f~ita_ de acci6n en 1980 y\'1\(1981 ya esta hec~o. Ambos extremos apro-
, I ' ! I l 

n 
1
eJte va 1i.o y la democracin 1;rdi6 fuerza,. .1 I j \ ,, Cf ' . ! 

Democratic labor criticized the Christian Democr ats for what is described 

above and justly so. But in April 1982, the Christian Democrats not i f i ed 

AIFLD/El Salvador that the axe was to drop on Decree 207 i f something was not 

done immediately. For two weeks after that, all elements of democrat i c labor 

did not lift a finger. And ~rhen they did, t he tide was running in a fas t 

current in favor of the extreme right. In short, there was a good chance that 

Decree 207 might not have been suspended but for a lack of response for what 

Moral es Ehrlich was proposing. 

So once again, but this time on the part of the peopl who had ear l ier 

tried to convince the Christian Democrats of more action, a hesitancy to 

accept the chal l enge of what real change/reform meant created a problem for 

real change/ refonn. 

It is my impression that more t hought needs to be given the concept of 

power (which here refers to the capability of being able to imp l ement much of 

what one wants to implement ). 

The capabilities to influence is a type of power, as is to provide more 

and better education to certain people who have been without, as is to have 

people sympathetic to one's ideas and cause in key positions, as is to get 
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people to ask questions and participate in their surroundings, etc. 

Could there not be a more sophisticated attempt to better define what 

are the instruments toward power and, as a corollary, what are the moral 

obligations in their use? 

Now under this general heading, I would suggest we look at two elements 

of the power question. 

First, we must admit that no labor movement on its own can be decisive 

without alliances with other groupings of people. The 1980 El Salvador 

situation is a prime example of this when neither UCS nor the Christian 

Democrats understood the importance of the alliance they had agreed to. But 

at the same time a bad alliance can undermine one's position. The relation

ship of certain friends and APROH will have negative effects on the Honduran 

trade union movement for years. 

The above example of a mistaken alliance brings me to my second point 

on "power". As a group is perceived to be more influential, there will be 

more and more attempts to compromise it, co-opt it and corrupt it from other 

power brokers. 

In a conversation, don Celeo suggested that labor should put more emphasis 

on1he theme of moral standards and morality in action so as to make sure that 

FESITRANH's tradition of independence and corruption free bargaining can never 

be compromised. 

We spoke of this in La Ceiba, not too far from Isletas where the following 

took place: 

/IA Uno se pregunta .si el ejemplo de la caida de Somoza que en pa rte 

s e debe al latrocin.io descarado de el, su familia y amigos no es una leccion 

pa r a otros. Y al reflexionar, hay que conte star en forma nc"gativa: lo que 

pas6 en Nicar agua 0 no nos puede pasar .a nosotros 11 , y al memento de los momen·· 

tos l a v i e ja t r adici6n de prestarse a maniobras para garantizar una pensi6n 

para el f uturo es una inf luencia dema.siado fuerte en mucha gente de poder. 

Una vez que haya.n•fuentes de ingreso para mangonear, se necesita 

c 6mplices pa ra encubr ir l a malversac1·o'n. S1' r h • i · I . 10 ay comp 1 ces a. a mano, 

hay que comprar gente para que se conv.iertan en c6mplices. 
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Por ejemp lo, en l as ul t imas anos de la decada de l 70, hubo un 

sistema bastante e ficaz para c o rromper a los d.irigentes c ampe s inos e n l os 

proyectos de Is l e t as y Baj o Agua por part e ck~ militares y ex-ofi ciales del 

gobierno de Honduras . Cuando un campesino con poca e ducac ion comienza a ver 

b i lle t es de cien Lempiras , el recuerda que siempre h a su.frido de un salario 

de miseria. Al Profe s or Sanchez, dirigente de Isletas, lo mandaron a asesi

nar en 1980 debido a que no acept6 el robo de fondos de la Empresa Asociativa . 

Aun hoy en di.a, el actua l Secr.etario General tiene que cuidarse fisicamente 

porque el e s ta t rata ndo de sanear I sletas. 111(., lN~ l 4\f(3 ) 

So many labor leaders I have known have been accused of corruption; 

but when I visit their homes, see how they live, learn about their financial 

limitations when a serious illness i n the family takes place, it is painful ly 

clear that within societies where padding one's pocket is expected, they do 

not. 

However, they face another danger which increases as the non-democratic 

right and left increase their sophistication: The possibility of becoming 

compromised by playing upon certain personal traits or perhaps a lack of 

experience and knowledge of a certain area. 

This has been a problem within ANACH and has caused various schisms of 

the organization. Playing upon the word democracy and the effects of a siege 

mentality vis-a-vis Nicaragua/Cuba, APROH compromised leaders from various 

organizations. 

The entrance of Causa Internacional, or Moonies, and Lyndon La Rouche 

have complicated matters. Diana went to a Causa seminar and can attest to 

its sophistication in using hal f truths and playing with images which if followed 

to their logical consequences would have fatal consequences for free and democratic 

labor. 

As don Celeo continually asked himself as President of the FESITRANH, how 

do we prepare ourselves to distinguish between what has to be done and what 

is a trap to compromise us. And besides infonnation on problems, the Moonies, 

etc., should we not try harder to define with more precision and feel with 

more consciousness the essence of the ethical framkework offree and democratic 

trade unionism so that: 
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(1) We maintain our high standards and creater higher ones, and 

(2) Set the example, plus give clear expression to high ethical standards 

in a society that was racked with corruption, cynicism, and me-onlyism during 

the 1970s and early 1980s. 

On the economic scene there is more and more discussion on the foreing 

debt problem, fiscal policy, export oriented growth, etG by labor and these 

are becoming important themes for NED eudcation programs. 

But while many of these policies have obvious short comings and do not 

take into consideration the social/economic effects on workers and campesinos, 

many of these who criticize these policies do not seem to admit to having 

helped, some much more than others, in creating the situation which have given 

IMF, Milton Friedman and others so much influence today, 

Many popular groups in Panama supported General Torrijos in the creation 

of the State Run Sugar Corporation, the idea of a state sponsored development 

bank (COFINA) to lend venture capital to new industries and the tremendous 

expansion of overnment services and employment. COFINA took in $50 million 

while the government paid out $70 million in 1984 to cover its debt, i.e., -

a $20 million subsidy. Who knows how much the State Run Sugar Corporation 

looses. Services did not expand in proportion to the number of new employees 

in government. 

In Honduras, labor and other groups supported the establishment of 

CODEFORH, to put the lumber industry in state hands and to begin a reforestry 

program. Private individuals had been destroying the forests and the country 

was not benefitting in taxes. But the most absolute incompetence of CODEFORH 

is one of the reasons why workers are suffering from a bad economic situation 

today. So while labor did concern itself about the collective bargaining 

agreements for CODEFORH workers, it did not raise its voice with the same 

vigor and strength as when CODEFORH was formed to protest the progressive 

prostitution of the organization. As a result of this deficit rid record, 

many conservative voices advocate with much more force than in the past the 

denationalization of the forests. 

In the 1970s populistic ideas of government and economy were penetrating 

the Isthmus from South America. They were very attractive , but, as in the case 

of Peru, the way they were implemented has helped create part of the financial 

and political problem of today. Unfortunately, too many of those who protest 
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IMF policies have not come to tenns with this part of the problem which has 

given the right a powerful arm in their fight to impose other economic ideas. 

The above problem is also related to a tendency not to see the real 

strength of neo-conservative economic philosophy which some call Adam Smith 

With A Heart. There is a real surge of new right political, social and 

economic thinking giving it an aura of respectability and evangelizing spirit. 

Therefore, two questions should be asked; Where is this new intellectual 

foment going and just how will it affect us in the future? 

The new Right economic thinking points out many problems of the populist:'.:::: 

approach and growth by foreign indebtness of the 1970s. Th~.very charming 

and articulate Mexican idealogue Dr. Luis Pasos makes eminent sense when 

he states: 

II En esta gr!fica, vamos a ver cu&l es el p roblema de 

mi pa!s. Esto viene en uno de mis libros. De 1970 a 1982, 

la pobla~i6n creci6 en 39%; pero, en esa misma ~poca, la bu-

rocr acia creci6 en 295%. Esta disparidad, es lo que ha cau

sado, precisamente, la deuda externa y la emisi6n de dinero. 

lPara qu~ se ha pedido prestado? Para sostener el creci-

miento de esta deuda. Junto con esta burocracia, han creci

do tambi~n, en el caso de mi pa.fs, las entidades para-esta

tales. En 1970, el llamado sector para-estatal, ten!a 83 

entes para-estatales entre fideicomisos, empresas y organis

rnos descentralizados. En 1976, ten.fa 783 entes para-estales; 

en 1992, 943 y, actualmente, son m~s de 10,000 entes para-

estatales. · 

En s-u conjunto, estos entes para-estatales, consumen 

m~s de lo que producen. Para tener una idea, diremos que; 

de 1972 al 83, el d~ficit de los centres paraestatales en 

M~xico, aument6 en 4,844%. lDe d6nde ~ali6 esta diferencia? 

De impuestos de deuda externa y de ernisi6n de circulante . 1 ' 
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But when Dr. Pasos gets to solutions, he becomes simplistic and plays 

with half truths. He, like many on the new right, are radical to an· ·extreme. 

Nations have 2 choices: The good and the bad as the following outline sh9ws: 

PR!NCIPAL ES 
CA RACTER!ST!CAS DI: L 
SI STI.Mi\ 
CENTRALMENTE PLANl
FlCADO 0 SOCIA LISTA.. 

PRINCIPALES 
C'ARACTERISTICAS DEL 
SISTEMA OE MERCADO 

0 

LIBRE EMPRESA. 

PROPlEUAU FSTATAL DE LOS 
MlD!OS DE !'fWDUCClON. 

DlSTl<.!BUr_'lON DE LOS l'RODUCTOS 
A TRAVFS DLL GOIH!-RNO 

MONOl'OUOS ESTATAU:S 

PREC!OS F!JAl>OS POR EL GOB!ERNO 

PLAN ESGUHERNAMENTALESCOMO 
GUIAS DF LA PRODUCTION Y EL 
CONSU'1.10 

PLANIFICACION CENTRAL 0 
BUROCRAf!CA 

lNTERVf·NClON !)[L GOBlERNO PARA 
DIRIGIR TODA LA ACT!V!DAD 
ECONOMIC A 

PROP!EDAD PRIVADA DE LOS 
MEDIOS DE PRODUCTION 

LIBRE COMPETENCIA 

LIB ERT AD DE VENDER Y C'OMPRAR 

LAS GAN;\NCll\S COMO ESTIMULO 
AL PRODUCTOR 

EL CONSUM!DOR COMO GUlA 
DE LA PRODUCC'ION 

PLANIFICACION INDIVIDUAL 
0 DE EMPRESA. 

INTERVENCION DEL GOBIERNO 
PARA GARANT!ZAR LA PROPIEDAD, 
EL ORDEN, LA COMPETENCIA Y 
EVITAR LOS MONOPOUOS. 

• 
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It sounds great. Pasos is broadcast on radio stations and paraded from 

from one Central American country to another, but any serious analysis shows 

this scheme to be naive and not in tune with the real world. Yet he has an 

impact. He has an impact because he is simple and because the other alternatives 

have been lacking. 

This attack on many fundamental economic premises of the trade union 

movement and "more progressive" political. ~thinking creates a real challenge: 

How do we maintain many of the economic goals and general policies of the 

past (like redistribution of the national pie, a positive, and active role 

for government, and an economy oriented toward expansion) while amending the 

errors of the past (too much dependence on inefficient government, economies 

artificially inflated through excess external and internal borrowing and the 

printing of money and a thought framework where in redistribution and growth 

are too often played off as enemies). 

David Jessup suggested to the Democratic Party that part of its problem 

was that it was not perceived as the party of economic growth which is also 

part of the problem facing trade unions. A key to rejuvenating "more liberal" 

economic policies with hinge to a great extent on combining the projection 

of so-called growth oriented policies with redistribution measures of 

significant impact. This will not bem.sy as general economic thought patterns 

in Latin America seems to place growth and redistribution as antagonist forces. 

Another factor toward rejuvenation will be a call to look more inward 

at agriculture and at industry for local consumption as there are very finite 

limits on benefits the new export orietnation craze a la AID and a la IMF 

will have. This does not negate the importance of exports, and especially 

new ones, nor does it seek to condone the inefficiencies of the domestic 

producers due to a lack of agrarian reform, out of date government tariffs 

and tax incentives and a limited consuming public. But more emphasis must 

be_placed on what people can create and consume in each country and especially 

now that the world economic recovery continues to be weak and will be so for 

some time. 

The question of commodity price fluctuations and imbalances of prices 

of raw materials versus prices of finished goods must be addressed in some new 

or different way. The shouts for a new world economic order have no real 

impact when those who want this compete and overproduce among themselves and 

then ask an American or European housewife to drink more coffee or consume 
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more sugar. The consumers of these products also note that much of what 

they spend gets sifbnned off at the top which casts doubt on the claims of 

justice. 

In this effort to redefine the best means to reach its goals, labor 

will have to leave the cliches of economic thinking behind because these 

limit labor's capabilities of understanding the problem. When thinking in 

cliches is added to the difficulties of defining in real detail the nature 

of the problems and the possible alternatives for solution, then labor really 

has a problem. 

By way of example, one only has to look at documents P'!,l'blished by the 

Panamarian trade union umbrella group CONATO. While CTRP is much more 

informed and realistic than CONATO, it still suffers from the problem of 

cliches. A recent seminar document of CTRP states: 

\~ La e s t ructur a de l a sociedad capitalista, caract.eri.zada por el caracter 

privado de la propiedad sobre los medios bisicos de producci6n y sabre la ri

queza, conducen period icamente a la econom{a capita lista (E. -1930), a crisis 

coma la que padecemos en este momento. La sobreexpl otaci.on de los trabajado

res, la baja en su capacidad de consumo por l a sobreexplotacion y el alza de 

los prec i o s hacen reducir su poder adquisl t ivo con lo que lo s excedentes de 

l a produce ion te:tminan siendo arro jados al mar, quemados pa:ta protege:t los 

prec io s , mi entras pue blos en t e r o s padecen las hambruna s . Es la propia irra-,,. 
cionalidad de l a producc ion capi talista la qu~ lleva a dichas crisis y los 

trabajador es 1 que no l a hemos creado, no vamos a aceptar sacrifici.os adicio

na les cuando e llo no l ogr ar d superarl a . 11 

Yet in Panama and Central America the problem is a lack of real capitalism 

which can be exploitative but is al~o dynamic and risk taking. Most employers 

make their money by getting tariff, import and other concessions from govern

ment and doing as much exploiting as they can get away with.* The old European 

and U.S. capitalists and the new Asian capitalists run rings around the 

Isthmian businessmen who are more like merchants or the petite bourgeois in 

classical terms. The closest thing to real capitalists are the small business

men who really do risk and who create the majority of employment opportunities. 

* There are notable exceptions. 
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Not that labor does not understand this problem. It criticizes the lack 

of investment by many businessmen, which is not capitalism, but then bands 

the Panamanian businessman as a capitalist. 

All this leads us back to the need for more emphasis on growth which 

means that it is in labor interest to encourage the development of business

men with the capitalist instincts of dynamism and risk taking (i.e., a new 

style entrepreneur) while cutting back on the explotive instincts. 

How to do this, I do not know; but the collective bargaining process 

can help by putting greater emphasis on skills training, apprenticeship 

programs, safety and health, educational opportunities, a rational and fair 

system of piece work and an effective grievance procedure. On a more national 

level, perhaps an, approach which worries less about law and more about the 

practical problems unions and management face would be fruitful. Is it not 

possible in certain countries or certain industries to have labor and manage

ment pinpoint specific problems and then negotiate accords where, for example, 

industry will work to improve the safety and health situation and cut down 

on victimization if labor will train its people to accept the introduction 

of piece work, negotiate new apprenticeship programs and help raise the on 

the jobs skills of workers. 

Some positive approach toward promoting growth is needed and can help 

avoid the other alternative being proposed by some that wages and benefits 

must be cut and that the collective bargaining aspects of labor laws be 

drastically overhauled. Industrial warfare between democratic labor and 

democratic management will not help improve the economic situation of the area. 

An Educational Proposal 

No course or education program is going to solve the problems mentioned 

above, but I wonder whether it might not be possible to have a special sem

inar with top labor leaders from Central America in an ~ exercise to analyze 

these problems and related ones. 

You have noted that I have not mentioned election processes, relation 

of union to non-union, etc. as what I want to accent is the less than formal 

stages of political culture. 

For example, election processes are important for building civilian 

groups which will help shift the balance away from the military. Yet are there 

not other ways too, of a more informal type, to help this cause. 
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What about a 2-week seminar for top labor leaders from Guatemala, El 

Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rica and Panama, along with the CPDs and represent

atives from AIFLD/Washington. Nicaragua is a different ball game and is not 

included here. 

In a place outside Washington but near where there is space, where one 

can walk, take exercise but not be distracted. 

Principal ground rules: 

Be frank. 

Accept frankness. 

Ask all sorts of questions, even uncomfortable ones. 

Respect themnfidentiality of the meetings. 

Be ready to really critique, as the Greeks used the word - i.e., 

analyze no matter whether the situation is white, dark, or gray. 

Take advantage of the time set aside for the reading of materials 

which introduce the topics of the next day. 

A Program of Topics, Questions and Discussions 

Day I: 

Breaking the ice. Even among friends such a seminar is not easy. 

Use of skillful individual who will help participants talk out - what 

the course proposes to do, what they want it to.do and what they are willing 

to give to make it worthwhile. 

Review of the program. Suggestions for additions, etc. 

- A country by country presentation (including U.S.A.) of the situation 

in each place. 

- Some reading to prepare for future classes. 

Day 2 

AM 

Talk on the Central American situation by an outside speaker. 

(In the past people like Gus Tyler would come to CPD meetings to ask us 

to take a closer look at our society and our labor movment. There should be 

some extraordinary individual who can help us do this vis-a-vis Centr~l Ame

rica). 

PM 

A Democratic Center: Is it possible and how? 

Outside speaker. 
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Day J 

(Beginning of discussion on the important institutions in the political 

brew). 

Would Start with Armed Forces. 

AM 

A speaker: Comments on the Armed Forces in Central America. 

PM 

Preparation for discussion. 

- In the presence of the speaker have participants on a country basis 

give their own analysis. 

- Later in discussion groups take up questions which participants and 

the speaker will have thought important. The idea here is not to ask for a 

report which was done earlier but to ask oneself some of the important questions 

on how the present situation came about and the implications for the future. 

- What are the implications of local patrols? What has been their effect 

so far? 

- When the Armed Forces need a total overhaul, how do you do it in the 

face of a threat from the left? 

Are there ways to influence how the military will act in the future 

either dir~ctly or indirectly? 

- Would it be feasible for labor to help some of its members enter the 

military academies but have a long range program of continual contact with 

these people? 

In extreme cases, is the only solution the destruction of the Armed 

Forces as happened in Costa Rica? Did the El Salvador 1979 coup err in not 

taking a much more radical approach in cleaning out offiers and non-coms 

identified with the right? 

Day 4 

Political Parties. 

AM Speaker 

- What have been Pol. Parties in the past. What are the challenges 

today? What does the situation tell us concerning the structure, function 

and ideology of tomorrow's political parties. 
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PM 

Presentation by countries of their political party situations. What 

will be the possible consequences of these situations in the future. What 

problem does this create for the trade union movements and what policies 

have they considered, adopted, etc. 

Day 5 

Popular Pressure Groups. 

AM 

Talk on their role and effect in Central America 

Panel of two outside speakers: 

- (For some general thoughts) and 

- (The labor perspective). 

PM 

An analysis , of labor's role, its limitations and what is has to do for the 

future. 

Participants: 

- Report on different countries. 

- Discussion in presence of speakers and their comments. 

Day 6 (Saturday) 

AM 

Influence, power and the shaping of a better nation. 

Speaker 

PM 

Two hours - discussion 

Free 

Day 7 (Sunday) 

Free 

Day 8 (Monday - 2nd week) 

AM 

The Communist Parties of Central America and the guerrilla left. 

Speaker: Someone like Ernest Evans whose article in Rift and Revolution 

is quoted and a Latin American. 

flt 

Discussion and analysis in presence of speakers. 

(The idea is that the speakers stay all day and the night. Anyone who 

wants to follow up with a speaker can). 
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The idea is not to try to duplicate what ORIT is doing concerning foreign 

debt orientation, or what the countries are doing in their NED programs, but 

to touch on aspects of the economic questions which are not easily done at 

these levels. 

So why not a debate between speaker of new right - Speaker of labor 

point of view - The ECLA type economist plus a new Economic Order spokesman. 

AM 

Their presentations. 

PM 

An hour of commentaries by the speaRers on what the others said. 

Questions and comments from the floor. 

Night 

Discussion groups by participants on the day'sc:ctivities. 

Day 10 (Wednesday) 

AM 

Description of U.S. policies. Two speakers - One who supports the Admin

istration, another of an independent mind. Need candid presentations. 

PM 

2 hours - discussion group. 

Rest of day - trip somewhere 

dinner out 

Day 11 (Thursday) 

AM 

Discussion of what discussion groups of day 10th came up with. 

More questions on U.S. policy (policies). Also comments on these. 

PM 

A European Perspective. 

Speaker and questions. 

Day 12 ~Friday) 

Conclusions. 


